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Students and Dramatic groups
at M.I.T. are invited to submit
original scripts to Miss Katherine
Batchelder, program director at
WCOP, for approval and possible
use on the "College Radio Work-
shop"-actual broadcasts written,
produced, and acted by college
students-to be heard over WCOP
beginning Friday, December 2,
between 3 and 4 P.M.

Last night's Institute Committee
meeting uncovered to the public a
proposal which, as far as call be de-
termined, is completely new to Tech-
nology,-that of a temperance organi-
zation.

"The Intercollegiate Temperance
League", as the new mnovement calls
itself, is apparently bent on reforming
college men from their drinking habits.
Now this is truly a noble idea, but
from the circumstances surrounding
the proposal, its sincerity is doubtful.

The proposal was made by the Ad-
vertising Manager of Voo Doe. He was
backed up in the discussion by the
General Manager of Voo Doo. The
last issue of Voo Doo carried a strong
editorial denouncing collegiate drink-
ing. And further, one of the two Voo
Doo men supporting the proposal, is a
member of a campus honorary drink-
ing fraternity, the other noted for
his feat of putting down 28 beers in

one evening.
There is little doubt that in view of

the above facts the scheme is a joke
of some sort. It appears to be a pub-

Scripts for the WCOP programs
should be for not more than 30
minutes, and should reach Miss
Batchelder at WCOP, Copley
Plaza Hotel. as soon as possible.

An interesting feature of the
WCOP series will be the inter-
viewing on each program of the
author or authors, of scripts used.

A graduate, and not a Sopho-
more, won the Sophomore Dance
poster competition, it was an-
nounced las' night by Arnold
Mengel, '41, chairman of the
Publicity Commitee. Mr. Ken-
dall Overture's poster was judged
to be the best submitted of about
six drawings. For his work, Mr.
Overture won the prize of $5.00
offered by the Committee last
month.

Two hundred and fifty tickets to the

5:15 Club's Harvest Hop have already

been sold, the dance committee an-
nounced last night.

The dance, to be held next Wednes-
day evening in the Main Hall of
WTalker Memorial, will have as one of
its major novelties a half-hour jam
session, with Red Norvo at the xylo-
phone and Mildred Bailey doing the
vocal choruses.

Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey, the
"Mr. and Mrs. of Swing", will pro-

vide the music for the evening. Red

is one of the country's leading xylo-
phonists and Miss Bailey is widely
known as the "Rocking-Chair Lady"
of the radio. She appeared as a guest

star on Benny Goodman's radio pro-
gram last Tuesday night, singing with
the quartet.

Technology almost had a temper-
ance league last night when William
Pulver, '39, proposed that the Institute

Committee commit a constitution,
which would set up a Technology
chapter of the "Intercollegiate Temper-
ance League," to the Constitution
Committee for approval. The proposal,
made at the regular meeting of the
Institute Committee last night, was
defeated.

Pulver's suggestion camne toward the
end of the meeting. The Advertising
Manager of Voo Doo began his pro-

posal with a reference to the many
activities which have sought recog-
nition by the Institute Committee
through submitting constitutions for
approval. In a quiet, deadly serious

voice he then stated his sincere desire
to have approved by the Constitution

Committee the constitution of the
Technology chapter of a certali ur-gan-

(Continued on Page 4)
Inst. Comm.

The poster, which may be seen
at many points around the In-
stitute, shows a dancing couple
"swinging it."

licity stunt on the part of Voo Doo.
Apparently the majority of the Insti-
tute Committee saw the plan in its
true light and rightfully rejected it.

There are definite places for such
jokes, one of them the editorial column
of Voo Doe. But the Institute Com-
mittee is not the place to practice
such impractical pranks. The Insti-
tute Committe has always been a
serious and conscientious law-making
body, and has the respect of the entire
student body.

Voo Doo and its General Manag-er
should be roundly reprimanded for
attempting to turn Technology's stu-
dent government into a butt for prac-
tical jokes.

Play Written By Sutton Vane
Will BEe Presented At

8:30 Inm 2-190

"Outward Bound", a three act mys-
tery by Sutton Vane, will be produced
by the Dramashop this weekend, Fri-
day ana Saturday, November 18 and
19 in Room 2-190.

Up to this year, the Dramashop pro-
duced its plays in the Commons Room
of the old Rogers Building in Boston.

In the climax of the first act of this
play, one character discovers why he
had a vague but perplexing feeling
that this ship he has boarded is not
an ordinary one. All the passengers
are outward bound, but they are un-
certain of their destination. As the
play progresses, we find that the truth
about the boat puts them in a di-
lemma which the audience would find
intensely interesting-

Sutton Vane has taken a phase of

Date Bureau Established

Members of the dance committee
will secure dates from Wellesley, Sim-

mons, or Jackson for those who wish
them. Requests for dates must be
made before the end of this week.

A partial list of chaperones, an-
nounced last night ,by Chairman Ralph Following the recent trend toward

picnics as a substitute for the run-of-
the-mill beer party, Gridiron, honor-
ary publications society, will sponsor
an outing for all the members of the

(Continued on Page 4)
Norvo-Bailey

g I ribK ~L. , r VII'll.

Institute publications tomorrow, at
the Mansion House at Cedar Hill in
Waltham, Mass., from 3:30 P.M. to
6:30 P.M.

Athletic competitions, both indoor
and outdoor, have been planned for
the two hundred men who are ex-

Question: Do you think there should

be more electives offered in our
courses Airline Personnel Managers
Stan Hurley, VI[, '40, Commuter

Definitely. A much broader collec-
tion of studies which are of interest
to the individual student would be a
great development. For the money
spent, a student should be allowed to
choose his own subjects of interest.
Then everyone would be a great deal
happier and that is the way it should
be, isn't It?

Or Artists Will Make
Choice Of Girl

As the clock strikes midnight on
the evening of December 2, the
"Queen of the Sophomore Dance" will
be crowned. She will be chosen either
by two airline personnel managers or
by two artists who will mingle
among the guests during the evening
in the hope of finding a girl who
comes up to their standard.

Announcement of the name of the
winner and the presentation of the
crown will be made by Charlie Bar-
net, leader of the orchestra which is
to play at the dance, and by John
Murdock, President of the Class of
1941.

The lucky girl who is chosen -will
receive the publicity which is her due,
since reporters and photographers
from the various local papers will be
present.

pected to be the minimum number to
attend. Cider, doughnuts, beer, and
sandwiches will be served to the

group.
Cedar Hill has thrown open its

world famous maze to the Tech stu-

life that everyone in the world has
thought about at one time or another,
and has dramatized it into a play that
was described as the most provocative
of its season.Color movies of the Fraternity crew

races this fall. and the intercollegiate
regatta will be a feature of the Boat
Club Dance tonight. The hall of

Thalker Memorial will be decorated
with a set of nautical signal flags, a

shell, and several sets of oars.
Couples will dance to the music of

leon Mayer and his orchestra. Mayer's
orchestra is quite familiar to Tech-
nology students, as he has played at
several other dances. Mr. Mayer is

one of the best-known orchestra lead-
ers in New England, and with his
vocalist, he is sure to give the boys
a good show.

The dance, which is to be "cabaret
style", will last from 10 to 2. Dress

will be formal.
The unusual decorations used by the

Boat Club are a veritable custom, -and
form one of the big attractions of the

The chaperones of the evening are
to be: Air. and Mrs. Jope, Mr-. and A~irs.

Ford, Professor and Mrs. Owen, Pro-
fessor and AMrs. Jack, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross, and Mr-. and Mirs. Valentine.

In the cast are Albert Rugo, '39,
Margaret Whitcomb, '39, Richard

Erickson, '40, Chester Roos, '39,
Frances Emery, '39, Kingsbury Jack-

son, '40, Frances Blackwood, '37, Ray-
mond O'Connel, '41, and George

(Continued on page 3)

Gridiron

W. P. Ready, XIX, '40, Fraternity

Yes, I believe there should be. Stu-
dents would take courses they are
genuinely interested in and get more
out of them. The drudgery of Calculus,

(Continued on Page 4)
Tech Inquires

Moore, '39.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door, in the MBain Lobby, and from
Dramashop members. The admission
price is twenty-five cents and the cur-
tain rises at 8:30 P.VI.

A dramatic lecture-demonstration
on the subject of "Electronics" by
Professor R. D. Evans featured the
meeting of the M.I.T. Chemical Society,
held Wednesday evening in Room
2-390. More than one hundred mem-
bers of the Society and their guests
from the Ellen Richards Club of
Simmons College attended.

Professor Evans gave spectacular
table demonstrations of the action
within radioactive molecules. One ex-
hibit was a large ball representing a
molecule which ejected a ping-pong
ball (representing a Gamma Ray) with
such speed that it sailed a great dis-
tance into the audience. Upon open-
ing the large ball, 84 marbles (repre-
senting the protons and the electrons)

Almost exclusively student man-
aged, the M.I.T.A.A. is different from
practically all other college athletic

method of introducing system into
Technology athletics. He proposed
the foundation of an Advisory Coun-

associations. Its only supervision from
alumni is provided by the Advisory
Council on Athletics, which itself in-
cludes three undergraduate members
as well as five alumni members.

Both organizations have long been
established at Technology. The Ad-
visory Council, when founded in 1898, 
brought some order to the chaos which
had characterized Institute athletics
up to that time. In the days before
the establishment of the Council,
II

1
i

cil and on January 18, 1898, the first
mineeting was held.

In the second of his five lectures on
Prefabrication, John E. Burchard,
head of the Albert Farwell Bemis
Foundation, outlined the "Various
theories of Prefabrication." Step by
step, he showed how various firms
prefabricate only the structural com-
ponents of the buildings, while others
make only the walls, and only a few
combine the entire unit into a pre-
fabricated whole.

The next lecture in the series, which
is being given in Room 1-390 at 1 P.M.
is being held today and deals with
"Materials and the Prefabricator."
Next Monday the lecture will be on
"The Analysis of Proposals of Exist-
ing Prefabricators." The last, on Wed-
nesday, will be about the "Difficulties
in the Way of Successful Prefabrica-
tion."

Present on that date were Dr. J.
Arnold Rockwsll, '96, who is still a
mniember of the Council, and its pres-
ent chairman, and Henry E. Worces-
ter, '97, also a member of the present
Council. Among the alumni who have
been prominent in the development of
Institute athletic policy are the late

spilled out.
Slides were shown which depicted

the application of Gamma Rays to
medicine, especially the treatment of

Under the auspices of Friendship
Tours, Inc., and in conjunction with
the Greater Boston Federation of
(Churches, about 350 high school boys
and girls will make an inspection uf
the Institute today. Arriving this
Inorning, the group will make an ex-
tensive tour of the buildings and will
dine in Walker.

Movies on a scientific theme will be
shown in Room 6-120. This group will
be one of the largest visiting groups
that the Institute has ever seen.

Dr. Allan W. Rowe, '01. Cancer. These rays are produced by
both radioactive substances and high
voltage X-ray machines.

Further slides showed that too
much radiation can be distinctly in-
jurious, resulting in the wasting away
of the patient's skeleton.

Refreshments were served after the
meeting in the Moore Room. The
Society announces that it will sponsor
a trip to the New England Candy
Company factory at 2 P.M. on Novem-
ber 30.

A s athletics are now organized atmoney for traveling, equipment, and s athletics are no organized at

other expenses had often to be raised}Teclnoiogy, the Advisory CouncilITechnology, the Advisory Councilothr epenes ad fte tobe aisd 'ormulates the general athletic pol-
by canvassing among the student formulates the geneal

icies, selects coaches, and makesbody. In addition, teams were never icie sele cts coaches, and makes
permanent If interest spot rulings on eligibility and varsity
laged slightly, the sport would be iignia awards. All other duties, in-lagged slightly, the sport would be

dropped, perhaps only to be resumed cluding the handling of finances, fall
a year or to ter. upon the members of the Athletic

ye taror'Iwolter. A y CAssociation.
Briggs Started Advisory Council

This situation prompted Major (Continued on Page
Frank H. Briggs, '81, to devise some A. A. Feature

250 Bids Sold Inst, Comme. HearsRadio Station Requests
Scripts From Teeh Men IffluIL-9

to 5: 5 Cl ub's
f-lMove EstablishHarvest Dance

Tenmperance LeagueHalf Hour Jam Session
To Be Major Novelty

Of Everning Pulver's Proposal
To Commit

Sophomore Hop Poster
Prize Won By Graduate

RED NORVO WI.LL PLAYI
Denied

Vandalism On Field Day
To Be Investigated

By '41 And '42

Draashop Gives
"OutwTard Bound"

Friday, Saturday

Gridiron Society
Sponsors Picnic
At MlansionL HIouse

Membeers Of All Publications
Invited To Participate

In Outing

Boat Club Dance The Tech Inquires 1941 lDance StarsTo Display Color
Quueen SelectionMotion Pictures

Unusual Decorations Will Be!
One Of Main Attractions

At Fall Dance

Radio Activity Featured
By M.IT. Chorem. Society

M.LT. A.A. Is One of Few Student-runo
College Athletic Associations in Country

John E. Burchard Gives
Prefabrication Lecture

School Children To See
Movies hI 6-120 Today
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ond fiddle and cannot take the initiative nec-
essary to bring ather men to Boston and to
the Institute. There is no doubt that they
would use any money for the benefit of a
large number of students, so although the In-
stitute Committee cannot afford the project,
there is good reason to hope that they might
get some direct subsidy from the Institute.

OPERA HOUSE-A tell day engage.
nient of the San Carlo Opera Company
opened last night with performances
of Carnien. Tonight brings '"Rig(.
letto", Saturday afternoon "Madame
Butterfly", and Saturday evenizxg
"Aida". A matinee performance oj
"La Tosca" is billed for Sunday. NeIxt
week the following programs will be
given: "Cavalleria Rusticana" atll
"Pag.liacei", "Faust", "Hansel and
Gretel", "La Traviata", "Madame BLlt-
terfly", "Carnlen", and "II Trovatore".
"Hansel and Gretel", which will be
performed on Thanksgiving afternoon,
will be sung ir. English.
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Tech boys are not particularly no-
torious for cooking up screwy stuff,
but two members of the class of '41
really pulled a corker the other ni+te.
It seems that a couple of trim num-
bers they knew at mt. Holyoke were
up for the weekend on some pretense
or other, and they were going out
formal with the boys Sat. nite. To
start at the beginning .... after seeing
"suez" (on a couple of passes), the
gentlemen were intrigued with all the
extras tearing around in swami clothes
. . .so . . . they thought it would be a
good thing to emulate the idea.
Straightaway they tore to a costumers
and rented a couple of turbans, bought
some make up, and enlisted two mem-
bers of the Dramashop to fix them
up. Beards and brown coloration were
deftly applied, and before you could
quote all of N. H. Frank, the boys
were swamis, complete with medals
and a red ribbon across their manly
chests. Tuxes donned, and a reserva-
tion at the Statler sewed up, they
despatched themselve s to Arlington
(where THEY were staying) The poor
little girls were slightly surprised at
the appearance of their escorts (you
see, they didn't know Anything about
it beforehand), !but with the glib
tongue common to all Tech men were
seduced into going to the Statler.

The attendants and other loafers
at the Statler were, to say the least,
astounded by the appearance of two
swamis in their midst, but took care
of the boys with all due deference to
their rank. Dinner was consumed
amid the stares of hundreds, and in
spite of the beards and imminent cost,
was eaten~ without a hitch.

To save the trouble of continually
speaking in a difficult accent, the boys
resorted to note-passing, and the girls
passed back (the notes, of course).
One of the masterpieces, a veritable
literary gem, that the girls wrote is
as follows: "Boy, is this going to cost
you plenty." It did.

During the course of the evening
two stalwart representatives of the
Harvard Crimson appeared and wanted

an interview with the Gentlemen, but
were rebuffed with Cold Stares. Even
after they showed their press cards
and offered to bring a photographer.

So the evening was quite a success.

There are a number of programs that may
be worked out without the necessity of cash
on hand, but they do not compare in the
least with what could be done with proper
finances.

Associate Board
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Robert Ki. Prince, Jr., '40
Phelps A. Walker, '40
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T1IE ROLL CAILL COPLE¥--Maalowe's Faustus olens
here Tuesday, produced by the Fed-
eral Theatre Project.With the effects of the disastrous hurricane

still vivid in our minds, the annual appeal of
the American Red Cross for funds serves to
emphasize the necessity for. their work which
reaches to every corner and every class in
America. In time of disaster, no red tape
binds the human services that this organiza-
tion renders to a besieged people, no bars of
distinction limit their aid.

DRIAMASHOP - Opening tonight alld
continuing tomorrow night at 8:'30
P.Mi., Outward Bound, annual fall se-
mester production of the Institute
thespians.

FINTE ARTS-AAmphitryon, new French
film with English sub-titles, stars
Henri Garat. It will continue until
'Wednesday, when Danielle Darrieux

in Club de Femmes, will take over.

1938 Member 1939

ssoc ed Colegicde Press You who support this worthy project do a
service not only to remote persons, but also
to yourself. Thousands of students have
found invaluable the first aid stations main-
rained by the Red Cross in skiing, hiking, and
other outdoor sports areas. More thousands
owe their lives to the nationwide life saving
schools maintained by this group.

METROPOLITAN--Errol Flynn and
Bette Davis in The Sisters opened here
last night. The co-feature to this
adaptation to Myron Brinig's novel is
Gangster's Boy, with Jackie Cooper.

Night Editor: Adolf Bertsch, '41
Honorary Assistant: Stuart Paige, '39

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY - Tlhe
new plrograni here is Hard to Get, with
Dick Powell and Olivia DeHavilland,
and Illegal Traffic.

The TECH strongly urges its readers to
express their faith and confidence in the or-
ganization which, since 18 81 has been a friend
to the friendless, has brought a home to the
homeless, that has fed the starving, and has
brought aid and comfort to countless millions
of our people.

KIEITH hMENORIAL--The latest pro-
graam includes In Society, withi the
Little Tough Guys, Mischa Auer, and
MIary Boland. The companion film is
Annabel Takes a Tour, featuring Jack
Oakie and Lucille Ball.

(Continued on page 3)

DRIVE FOR AMERICANISM

The recent plan initiated by the General
Motors Company to give a large number of
their employees the security of an annual
rather than an hourly wage represents some
of the most sound and far sighted thinking of
many years. Such a plan as this, had it origi-
nated several years ago might have saved a
great amount of grief that the country has
faced in the last six or eight years, and now
that it is actually here, we hope and pray that
it will spread through the ranks of employers
and undo some of our difficulties.

Reviews

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. PaulI Sts.
Boscon. Massachuset.s

Sunday Services 10.4S a.m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Yednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include tesi-
monies of Chrstian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Pubhc,

,33 Wahrngton St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Proxnce St.. 420 Boylstn

Street, Berkeley BlIdtnR. 2nd
Floor, 60 Norwa- St.. cor
MIss. Ave. Authorized ad ap-
proved literature on Christ..n
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.

To the Editor:

Dr. Compton has asked me to represent Technology
in the current Red Cross roll call. Probably most of
us believe in the work of the Red Cross and are glad
to pay the nominal one dollar membership fee. If
any student, employee or member of the staff has not
subscribed elsewhere, I would appreciate it if the
membership fee with name and address of subscriber
can be left at my office, Roonm S-209. Membersship
card and window sticker will be sent in return.

Under this plan, we should have not only
a secure and busy laboring group, but one
which understands the principle of our capi-
talistic state, which revolves around the
knowrledge that what helps a company hnelps
the employees. For a long time we have had
a silly war between employers and employees
since they were obsessed with the idea that
their interests were opposed.

CABLE R. I-IAYwVARD

If the business men can show that they are
clear-headed enough to undertake the burden
of the security of their workmen, there is no
doubt that the labor organizations will show
that they can be responsible for their mem-
bers. This may not be the golden plan that
will solve all the evils of the world, but it
should go a long way toward creating a
happier nation.

By ARTHUR M. YORK,'38 MAbb. AsI.A INAK b1t ITHLEATIRK

X-Rays and Living Matter *t
Just what cathode-rays and x-rays do to living

tissue is being studied at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. In order to make the investigations as
simple as possible, spores of certain fungi are used
because they are simple, spherical, one-celled organ-
isms, eac~ with a single, centrally-placed nucleus.
Samples of the spores are placed on smalI glass slides
and treated with a controlled amount of cathode-rays.
Later the slides are examined under a miceroscope and
compared with untreated slides. Most pronounced is
tile "killing" effect of the rays as detected when the
tLreated spores are observed not to grow and repro-
duce when given sufficient opportunity to do so. A few
cases were observed in which the rays produced
mutations, leaving spores of different color and odor
fhom the normal. These mutant strains appeared to be
stable and their properties were helriditarily trans-
missible. Finally, it was observed that a low dosage
of the cathode-rays seemed to stimulate the growth of
some of the spores, a phenomenon which cannot be
explained at this stage of the experimentation. (1)

t4

ARITHUtEII H. COMNIPTOON

Since the beginning of the school year, the
Combined Professional Societies has been try-
ing to get itself organized so it can function
as it is intended to rather than as it has in the
past. The main difficulty has been that of
finances as the controllers of the purse strings
don't seem to see the need of large programs
built around important speakers.

The work that the Lowell Institute is doing
in operating free lectures for anyone in Bos-
ton demonstrates what can be done, as well
as what should be done. Their series of lec-
tures which starts next Tuesdav in the Boston
Public Library should be of interest to a great
many Technology students, not merely from
the point of studying the "Structure of the
Physical World", but from the philosophical
ideas that Arthur H. Compton wrill un-
doubtedly express or at least illustrate.

Prenatal Mentality
That's the way to vacation in style V IA
-with nothing to do but go. Just l ININ
lock up your trunk and bags and
phone Railway Express. No extra i(t' _--'
charge-no dickering or doubts. I
One easy nove- You see your baggage go, and can take your train wit,
a sigh of relief. D Collvenient? i00o-and economical, too. Our rat,
are low, and you can send "collect," if you wish, same as with our "hon
and-back laundry service." When you phone, tell us the time to con.

It is claimed that even unborn babies have the
mental ability both to learn and to forget. IExperiments
upon the conditioned reflexes of babies two months
before birth have been carried out with the aid of
F-ray apparatus, and movements of the linmbs and head
recorded. (2)

Lunar Complexion

The -face of the moon does not always look exactly
the same but is continually changing in shade of color
in certain regions. Observers of the changes have
Dffered a number of possible explanations for the phle-
nomenon including low forms of vegetation, hoar frost,
:'nd the effects of the heat from the sun. (3)

'For i.ore complete dliscussiton elf tht, alove itemns, consult
recent Iperiodicals as follows: (1) Journal of plplie(1 Physies,
Split.. 1!:3S, l), r55:: (2) Sieinelo -Nws I,'ltter, ()et. 1;. ,90S;
(:3) Snatiuret. 1, 193,. p. 622.

9 IBRlOO KLINE ST.
'I'hone, IL.Lafa~yette- .5.000. Kircklini 7.361 and Hlighlllll(ls 7954

('. IAIB!IDG(;E. 31..S.,.

Although the Combined Professional So-
cieties may yet get in oln this lecture series and
have Arthur Compton come here to speak,
it is unfortunate that they have to play sec-
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Gridiron
(Continlaed from Page 1)

dents, w.ho, if they follow the ex-

aniples set for thein by many Who

have searched for tOe "Angel's" and

the "Devil's Seats" before, may be-

come lost for hours in the blind alleys.

The barn with its complete collection

of farmyard animals is expected to

prove a popular point of interest.

Nature lovers nwill find ample oppor-

tunity for indulgence of their hobby,

for the many acred tract boasts one

of the most complete collections of

wild flowlers, plants, and trees to be

found in the country.
Members -of the publications w ill

gather at 2:415 P,.T, in front of Walker

Memorial for 'Transportation to

Wtaltham.

'rech closed its cross countr y season i gan State, Pittsburgh, Alfred anda

last Xlonday by finishing twelfth nn | Penn State three days in adi-alie al

the 1C4A Meet in New York, after the race in the Boston Transcipt.

dropping meets to Yale and Connecti- Not only that but he gathered an-

cut State, and outrunning Mass. State, other page of information for his book

Northeastern and Tufts. The varsity of track statistics on which he is al

squad: Captain Dan Crosby, '40, Star- expert. In a special article to the

ley Backer, '41, Parks Toolin, '39, Transcript Tuesday he reviewed the

Lester Gott, '41, Jack Wallace, '41, more important features of the race,

Larry Turnock, '41, and Ed Lemanski, ineluding the following:

'40, crossed the finish of the grueling "After Smith of Maine, the next

five mile course at Van Cortlandt best New Englander was Captain

Park, 99th, 50th, 5Tth, 63rd, 78th, 93rd, Brayton of Harvard in 91st place.

and 99th respectively among the best Despite the Crinmson leader's showving,

Iharriers ini the country. the Big Three cross countI'y me-et re-

Arthur (Gow, '42, came through in suit was reversed; Ytale led its rivals

the shorter freshman race to take in ninth place, with Princeton, tenth

thirteenth place behind winner Leslie and Harvard eleventh. AM.I.T. scored

M~acMitchell, of Newv York University 282 points for twelfth place."

-a fine feat of running. Both varsity One irnportant fact that Oscar

and freshman teams captured seventh prvdwith statistics lie personally

pla~ces in the 1938 New England Inter- collected at the meet is that the run-

collegiates. ners who take the lead at the begin-

Oscar Hedlund, track and cross ning of a cross countrty race usually

country coach, also came through bynfilish fit2st. His char t wvhic li e has

accurately predict-ing the positions of permnitted THE TECH to plint speaksl

the first five teams: Manhattan, Michi- for itself.

December 3; Prospects
For Team Good

l11auguratinlg a new method of

elimination for candidates for the

varsity and junior varsity squash

teams, Coach Jack Summer announced|

that a r ound robin will be held in I

which every player on the "bumping

board" would play every other player

at least once during the season.

Thle Tech booters continued to con-

fuse their followers by taking a 4-1

defeat at the hands of Army last

W 'ednesday afternoon at West Point.

'fter the narrow game with Har-

varid the week before the Tech team

Nvas conceded to have a good chance

to defeat Army who suffered a 3-0

loss in the hands of Harvard. But as

usual the usual thing didn't happen.

HIowever. the defeat was not indicated

he the score.

To pick the team to represent the

Institute against Dartmouth Decem-

ber 3rd, Summers will base his judg-

ment largely on the showings players

made last year and those challenge

matches which have been played up to
that time. Probable candidates for

the original team will be Babcock,

Millar, and Thackara, all letter men

Previews
(Continued from Page 1)

EXETER - Now playing, Straight,

Even Fight Most of Game Place, and Show, and Affairs of Anna-

bel. Starting Suriday, The Amazing

Doctor Clitterhouse, and Personal

Secretary.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM -

Stablemates and Listen Darling have

Ibeen held over for another week.

from last year's varsity, while the

other two positions will be filled by

men from the former junior varsity or

freshman teams.

Tech and Army fought evenly

thioughout most the game but the

Cadets capitalized on their opportuni-

jies. Tle game was marked by a

sparkling performance on the part of

the Army goalie who has been men-

tioned for All-American. Continually

Tech thrusts at the goal were saved

by miraculous stops on his part.

Froni the three returning lettermen

and a total of twenty men out for the

team, Summers predicts a "very good

team for the season, and there wvill be

a tough fight for positions."

Running Order of the Leaders at Different Stations l. C. 4 A. Varsity Cross
UPTOWVN-Starting today, the Marx

Brothers in Room Service, and Hold

That Coed.

Country Race, New York, 1938
3rd
Mile

1

2
5
3
4
7
6
9

10

12
14
8

19

20
15
11

II

I

s
s

1 

11

Lst 2nd
file Mile

2 1
1 2
8 3
9 5
4 6
3 7
7 4
1 9

.5 15

.7 14
8 13
3 10

21
23

6 1.2
9 11

4 th
Mile

1

2
4
3
5
7
7

13

11

12
8
9

15
19

16
17

Mile

1

4
5

6
7

12
s
9

11

10

13
17
14
15

Fin-
ish

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8.
9 

10 
111
12
13
14
15
16

Season Schedule AnnouncedCollege

Penn State
Mlallhattan

:Maine
Mlich. State
Mlanhattan
Lehigh

Pitt
Manhattan
),Tich. State
Mlich. State
Alfred
Penn State
Alfred
Pitt

Manhattan
Manhattan

Name

Smith, W. J.
Mloclair, J. P.
Smith, D. C.

Frey, R. D.
AIoriarity, L. R.
EIrer, M. C.
Sterner, 'W.
C'onkling, R. L.
Fehr, R. D.
Keller, G. C.
Randell, B.
Mlaule, F. E.
Lagasse, E. G.
Boulanger, A.
Sheehan, G. A.
Furey, F. J.

I193S-Condas Scores for Tech
A complete schedule for the

1939 season follows:Condas, who was playing left out-

side for Tech, scored the only goal for

the Cardinal and Grey after the line

hall set the ball up for score.

During the game Regaldo, Kirman,

Laker, and Herguth continually kept

the ball firing at the Army goalie

only to be foiled by his skill.

December 3

Dartmouth he-re, 2:30 p.m.

December 10

Wesleyan here, 12:00 noon.

January 7

Yale at New Haven.

January 14
seam Meets Tufts on Saturday

Trinity here.
This Saturday afternoon the Tech

teams engage their traditional Boston

rivals when they tra-vel to Medfordi
to take on the strong Tufts squad.

February 11

Amherst at Amherst, 3:30 p.m.

February 24-25

Intercollegiates at Harvard.
THlE ST.\RTING INSP IN

THl 1E ARM l5Y GatIE
March 4

WN'esleyan at Aliddletbwn, 3:30 p.m.
Al .-~lic-ll .............. ..... .Goalle

lI:ltl~·.l .................. Rlig t Fullback

S-,a:1 ....................... Left Fullback

1l'otvi . ................... itight 11alfbacl;

I -:lllo .................. Center HIalfback
,l it l . .... ............... 1. ( II.t , ll fha lrek

II ......................... Right O)utside

Jiirrlln.i ........................ Right Inside

I.'1'.;z'l ................... ..(elter Forlward

11Irguth ... ........ ....... I ftf Inside

ial <i:s ..................... L.eft Outside

March 11

Trinity at Hartford 4:00 p.m.

Fraternities Desiring IEntry
To 400 Yd. Relay May

Still Try For Trophy

The Swim Club will hold finals of

the "All Tech" Swimming 'Meet this

afternoon at 5:15 in the University
Club near Copley Square. The Swim

club, an honorary society for men

connected with swimming at Tech-

nology, believes that this meet will be

a huge success; any one of the student

body interested is invited to attend.

This is the first timne in several

years that such a meet has been held

and there has been a very large turn-

out aimong, the student body for the
privilege o-f competing in it. Any
student at Tech that has not whon a

lettei- for swimmainlg at Tech is

eligible. During this wveek trials were

held in the Univrersity Clutb's pool and

"hose making the best dines has-e

bee-n picked for the final contests to

be held today.

As a featured event, there will be

Three Handsome Cups Will'
Be Awarded To The

Winning Teams

Formal dinghy racing will end with

this weekend's regattas when the win-

ners of the three trophies offered for

fall racing will be determined. Com-

petitive racing for tle three Cups has

been in progress since the opening of

school: the Robert W. Vose Cup for

"A"' division skippers, selected by all

elimination series which started the

competition; the William E. Nickerson

Sailing Trophy for the consolation di-

vision; and the Jerome C. Smith Sail-

ing Trophy for graduates, who are

ineligible for the other divisions.

Results so far are exceptionally

close in the Vose series with the three

leaders all within 1.5% of each other.

Standings of the leading skippers

who have or may yet qualify for con-

sideration for the trophies are as

follows: Robert W. Aose Cup: first,

Jerome Coe, 77.6%; second, C. Eric

Olsen, Jr., 77.1%; third, Herman H.

Hanson, 76.2%o; fourth, Runyon Colie,

Ji... 73.2%c; fifth, Deievall E. I)ownller.

Jr., 60.27%. William E. Nickerson Sail-

ing Trophy: first, George Watkins,

75.9%; secord, Charles A. MacArthur,

6.1%; third, Frank P. Seeley. 65z.6%;

j fourtth, Thomas Crowley, 64.6t; fifth,

A. Homeir Skinner, Jr., 63.8%. Jerome

C. S-lith Sailing Trophy: first, Peter

G. Kolupaev, S5,5%; second, Robert

Heggie, 71.2%; third, Fred Merrill,

67.4%; fourth, Chester Haig, 61.2%;

fifth, Max Bender, 57.15%o.

LE:ARN l TO DANCE
Tile Lambetil lanlk. Shaz. Colletrlate Waltz. Rhumnba and Tango at the

PAPAIRONE DANC:E STUDIOS
Prix-ate Instruction given dally by exDert lady instr-ctors

Classes every- Ttesday and Friday--8:30-11 P.'NL

1W88 BOY'LSTON STREEi-T (at MIass. Ave.) Telephone CSh. 8MI

Squash enthusiasts of INT.I.T. wvere

treated to an unusual display of corner

shots and remarkable couirt coverage

by Margot Lumb, English squash

rackets champion, who played two e:-

hibition matches on the Institute a 400-yard relay event in which there

has already been entered a Freshman

team and a Sophomor e Teamn. Ally

Fratel rity so desiring may still enter

a team in this race. Other events of

the imeet will be a 22u-yd. Fr'eestyle,

50-yd. freestyle, Divinn. 100-yd.

Breast-stroke, 100-yd. Back-stroke,

and 'd 100-yd. Freestyle. I

c'oulrts yesterday afternoon, beginninlg

at five o'clock.

Miss Lumb Edged by Summers

First defeating Eleanolr Sears, Mas-|
suchusetts state singles title holder

*md former national chmnlpionll 3-1.

Aliss Lumb opposed Jack Sumnmers,

coach of the Tech squash team and

mitstanding singles player in the coun-

trA, ill a lalrd-fougglt battle. Smlimeies

emeIlnreed victor by the scoIres of 15-12.

15-13, 9-15. but the closeness of the

score indicates the mnatcll was far

i}mni one-siled.

Coniinenftint) on the match anid Miss

Lunrb's ability. SImniei' s rkemarked

abouit her excellent corner shots.

''hen most playsers were content to

n11wrely hit the ball back. She hits the

ball like a nian and displays unusulal

abilities for a woman athlete."

specializing in CorsagesMliss Lunmb gave a Iiint of vliat was

ill store for Summer s in her match

Wdith AIiss Seals, for she made almost

inipoqsizle "gets" by her extraordinary

eoverage of court, and won point, after

Point with perfectly executed corner

sliots that brought involuntai y a~p-

PlMuse from the crowd which filled the

Stands to observe the English cham-

pion in action.

KEN 647087 Mass. Ave., Boston

THE TECEH

Oscar Picks LC.4a. Correctly Round Robin Plan |

as Harriers End Year In N.X Y For Squash Mens
Tech Loses to

Army Booters
IFirst MaPLtCh WWltl VartMOMu L

NTrest Poin ters Win 4 TO 1

Army Goalie Plays

Excellently

|DiangBy Races WillSiwimn Clulb Holds
Mbeet Today At 5 End Thsis WeelkendL

DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
nightly oxcepl Sundoys

RQOSEVELT
4a 3 MADISON AVE.

wo' R I3L L AT 45TH STREET

Private Parsageway fom Grand Central

TELEPHONE MU 6-9200 FOR RESERVATIONS_=-; _-- ,---_.~-~~

English Champion
-1 VeS , r_ LX"IUL.K

Of S~quaslh S~kill

Afiss Lumb Plays NPational
Singles C1hampoIon And

M.I.T. C:oach

ELIOT lFLOMTWER SHOP?

Special Rates to Tecb Students
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18

5:U00 P.M. Beaver Club Mfeeting--East Lounge.
6(:00 P.M. XMusical Clubs Dinner--Silver Room.
8 :30 P.Ml. Dramashop Presents "Outward Bound'"-Room 2-190.

10:00 P.M. Boat Club Dance Mlain Hall, Walker.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

1:00 P.31. Chess Club ALeeting-East Lounge.

MONDAY, NQVEMBER 21

12:30 P.-I. Colloquial Lullcheon, P'ro. C. E. Tucker--Silver Room.
5:00 P.I. Orchestra Rtehearsal-East Lounge.

6- :15 -P.A. 3linilg Society Chowder Part.y-Roorn 8-010.

7:30 P.M. A. I. Ch. E, Smoker--North Hall.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

4:00 P.MI. Debating Society Aleeting--NVest Lounge.

8:00 1P.AI. Alpha Phi Omega Initiation-East Lounge.

111131

1 3z. --
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Tech Inquires
(Conatin led from Page 1)

Physics, and Mechanics is soon foi-
gotten, while the pleasure of electives
lingers on.

Earl Krohn, VI, '41, Commuter

There should be nlore electives in

the third and fourth years. It is not
advisable to allow electives in the
first and second years.

MU.I.T. will debate again against

Bowdoin in the first debate of the

series sponsored by the Eastern Initer-
coilegiate Debate League, at MI.I.T. on
December 9, 1938. The NI.I.T. team,
Sanuel I. Omansky, '40, and Martin
Ernst, '41 will uphold the negative
side of the question; "Resolved: That
the Ludlow Amendment should be

adopted."

Middlebury will debate against a yet
unchosen M.I.T. team on December 2
on the question, "Resolved: that
England and the United States should
form an alliance to maintain world
peace." M.I.T. will also take the neg-
ative on this subject.

I

a
b
N
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I41:

t
t
t
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Former Tech Man Also Held
As Fascist Prisoner In

Current Civil War

Homer Chase, recently released from

a Fascist prison in Spain, described

his experiences in the Spanish Civil

War to about 150 students and faculty
mnembers at a meeting of the American

Student Union last Tuesday in Room
4-270.

Mr. Chase, who is a graduate of the

University of New Hampshire, related
numerous incidents of the part played

by the Abraham Lincoln Battalion in
the fighting. He told of his capture

by Rebel troops and of the life in
several of the Fascist concentration
camps.

Former Tech Student Captured

One of Mr. Chase's fellow prisoners

was a former Technology student,
{ax Shufer, who helped form the

''University of San Pedro". In this

"university", the prisoners instructed

each other in various languages and
sciences.

At the conclusion of the talk a -busi-
ness meeting was held at which of-
ricers for the coming year were chosen.

Joseph Shill, '40, is president; Ber-
nard Carver, '40. secretary; and Rich-

ard Hutzler, '40,' treasurer. Norman
Klivans, '40, will ,be in charge of mem-

bership, and William Sussman, 40,
will be delegate to the Boston Council

of the A. S. U.

John J. Piotti Jr., VI-C, '40, Commuter

Yes, to be sure I believe heartily
in letting the student choose his sub-

jects according to the dictates of his
personal ambitions and abilities. I

have tried to make a lifetime study
of certain subjects but found that the
Institute will not let me elect these
courses. Thus I go through life frus-
trated.

W. B. Keene, X, '41, Fraternity

Yes, I think that there should be
more electives. If a student is allowed

to choose an elective hie will be more
interested in it than a course assigned

to him and therefore he'll get more

out of it.
Members of the Physical Society

gathered for an informal meeting
Wednesday afternoon at 5 P.M. in

the Moore Room of Building 6.

Undergraduates and professors
formed small discussion g-roups, a
general debate starting later over the
recent news from, Europe. Professor
William P. Allis led the discussion,
which was joined by all tpresent, of

the wisdom of President Roosevelt's
recent note to Germany.

Cider and doughnuts were served
to the 30 students and faculty mem-
bers who attended.

Ian McLeod, XIX, '40, Commuter

No, I believe that several of the
courses offered at the Institute at the
present time are too general in their
nature. The school is noted for spe-
cialization in the different phases of
engineering an d further electives
would tend to destroy this.

inst. Comim.
(Continaed from Page 1)

The MI.I.T. Glee Club will go to

Bouve Saturday evening to a concert

and dance sponsored by the two
groups. Future concerts, in which
either the Glee Club or the Orchestra
will participate, include gatherings
with Simmons, Radcliffe, LaSalle
Junior College, Bradford Junior Col-
lege, Boston University, Sargent, and
a broadcast over station WEEI about
the first of December.

Last night, the Glee Club and the
Orchestra were guests of Baton in the
5:15 Clubroom. Cider and doughnuts

were served. The Glee Club will no
doubt participate in the contest at
the annual festival of the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Glee Club Asso-
ciation this year as it has in the past.
Last year the club tied with Yale for
first place.

Regular rehearsals of both organiza-
tions are being held, and are open to

all.

zatiou, referred to by Mr. Pulver as

he "Intercollegiate T e m p e r a n c e
League."

Gideon Hofman, 11, '42, Commuter

Yes, I think there should be because
it broadens our education which is
necessary for understanding other
problems than just our own.

Immediately upon the statement of

the motion, David A. Bartlett, '39,
made a vigorous protest to the chair-

man, William W'ingard, president of

the Class of 1939. Mr. Bartlett stated

that in view of some of Mr. Pulver's
activities it was difficult to believe

that the latter's motion was anything
more than a joke. Mir. Pulver, how-

ever, hastened to reassure the Com-
mittee of his good intentions, declar-
ing that he thought the "League"

could "do some good work around the

Institute". Will B. Jamison, '39, and
Robert C. Casselman, '39, at this point

put in several supporting comments

for the motion. Stuart Paige, '39, took
the attitude of Bartlett in regarding
the proposal lightly.

The motion to commit the constitu-
tion to the Constitution Committee

for appraisal was finally defeated by
a close vote.

After considerable discussion, the
Committee passed the motion by Paige
that the officers of the freshman and

Sophomore classes investigate the cir-
cumstances surrounding the damage

done to Institute property during the
week of Field Day, with the idea of

fnding out the identity of those re-
sponsible for the damage. The motion,

approved earlier by the Executive

Committee of the Institute Committee,
further provided that the bill for the

damage be covered by the two classes

jointly if the individual culprits can-

not be found. The motion was later
amended to defer the method of assess-

ment until after the investigation has
,been completed.

The total amount of damage done,

as outlined in the itemized bill read

by Chairman WXingard. is $156.94.
The action taken against the two

lower classes is intended to prevent

recurrences of similar destructive evi-
dences of class rivalry.

Undergraduate Notice

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has announced that T.C.A. Drive
pledges were turned over to the
Bursar's office today. These pledges
may be paid at any time between
now and February 2.

A. A. Feature
(Continued from Page 1)

Managers Responsible

A large part of the responsibility

rests with the team managers, who are
elected by the executive committee of

the M.I.T.A.A.. The managers make all

contracts, draw up budgets of antici-

pated revenues and expenses, and file
a report on the financial transactions
of each game. In these financial
matters, they are subject to the super-
vision of the treasurer of the Associa-

tion. The managers also report on the
names of men who qualify for awards,
and on the activities of their respec-
tive sports.

The executive committee of the

M. I. T. A. A. considers all questions
regarding policy and administration of

the Athletic Association.

The Mining and Metallurgical Society
will hold its first Chowder Party at
6:15 P.M. in Room S-010 on Monday,
November 21. The charge will be
fifty cents per person. Members of
the instructing staff and their families
have been invited to attend.

After the Chowder Party there will
be five reels of movies of the "Noranda
Enterprise," a copper-gold mine lo-
cated at Rouyn, Quebec and handling
6000 tons of ore per day. The movies
are very complete, showing mining.
sampling, milling, smelting, refining,
,ire and rod mills, and the actual
mining town.

Norvo.Bailey
(Continued from Page 1)

L. Hegner, '39, includes Professor and

Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, Professor
and Mrs. Waiter G. Whltman, Major
and Mrs. A. Donald Fisken, Major

and Mrs. Jackson, Professor Avery A.

Ashdown, and Mr. Jack Wood.

Walker Open from 10 to 3

The dance, which is formal, will
last from 10 P.M. to 3 A.M., the entire
Walker Memorial building being open
for that time.Proper NTomenclature:

I

I

I

I

And even as all good things must

sometime come to an end, so termin-
ates a physical chem session. The
eager-eyed scientists, their minds re-

assured on the morality of molecules,

stagger toward the door. Comes the

voice of the lecturer .... "Just one
thing more, gentlemen.... some of

you have been referring to me as
"Baldy Joe" Millard. Please, my first

name may be "Baldy", but my middle

name is no; Joe!"

4k

MEIGHTON
NOBLE

and His Orchestra
Jsltu. EDITH CALDWELL

CHICK FLOYD
JOHNNY MacAFEE
NOBLE TRIO

ARTHUR MURRAY'S DANCERS
demonstrate the answers to
your questions on dancing.

Dinner Dancing
Every night except Sunday

Supper Dancing
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Lurid Literature:

A recent issue of The Nation tells
of the advertisement of the Union Li-
brary Association, which boasts of
'"Lady Chatterly's Lover," by D. H.

Lawrence. Unexpurgated, except for
the obscene passages .... "

GO BY 0GRE YHOUND
When you start the annual pilgrimage home to
get a good square meal (we presume you're
not immune to the charms of a home-cooked
drumstick!) remember the sage advice of the
Puritan Fathers . . "Always travel by Grey-
hound and save your money for a rainy day
or a really swell party!" You can manage the
whole out-of-town week-end for a little more
than you'd spend hanging around the college.
The trip, at Greyhound's low fares, cost less
than half as much as driving a car . . . even
a pre-Mayflower model!

Sample
Round-Trip Fares
NEW YORK ...... $6.50
CHICAGO ...... 26.85
CLEVELAND ..... 17.95
WASHINGTON .. '2.45
PITTSBURGH ..... 17.95
BUFFALO ... ... 15.30
CINCINNATI .... 25.60
ST. LOUIS ..... 32.85
PHILADELPHIA... 8.40
PORTLAND ..... 3.15
DETROIT ......... 22.45
NEW HAVEN .. . 4.95

THeE TECEH

Chase Describes Debating Society Meets
Bowdoin December 9Experiences In

Spanish PrisonIa

Physical Society Holds
Informal Debate Meeting

Bouve And M.I.T. Have
Concert On Saturday

MOVED
WHERE WE ARE IN A BETTER POSITION
TO SERVE YOU 34 PLYMPTON
STREET -BOSTON - DEVONSHIRE 8456

ALBERT COLEMA -- WHOLESAE FLOWERS
FORMERLY AT 87 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Meeting Of A.I.[M.M.E.
Will Be Chowder Party

Is 5= E: = I A& iL
MICRO PHOTOGRAPH
PHOTO MICROGRAPH

LANTERN SLIDE PLATES
EXPERT FINISHING-PRICES LOW

BARGIN C IE 8 $24.50

430 MAss. Ave. CAMBRIDGE.

WALTE '$ REOTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills
a Specialty

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
/A oh \ 60 Park Sq., Bos.on Tel: Com. 1366

0,/COCKTAIL BAR
WALTER'$ RESTAURANT

1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE


